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From the President - Warren Mick
Hi Members,

The NEBCA calendar
is ﬁlling up with numerous repeat trials, a few
new ones, and several
clinics and learning trial
activities. Dates and
venues have been
announced for the
Novice Finals and Fall
Foliage trials, and preparations are underway.
Please oﬀer you help to
the open and novice commi7ees if you can. Please
also welcome our three new trials commi7ee
members: Pam Wataha, chair of the novice
commi7ee, and Diane Cox and Christine Koval on
the open commi7ee.

The NEBCA high points competition has been
around since the 1982. Dogs earn points in NEBCA
open trials according to their placement and the
points are tallied over the trial season. Early on,
Eleanor Jagger tracked high points for the club.
She did this by hand on a huge poster I recall hanging from the side of Walt and Eleanor’s camper.
Around 1996, Gene Sheninger took over the points
work from Eleanor, also doing it by hand. As the
internet blossomed in the late 90s, the NEBCA website was born, and soon after, Gene created an
online system for tracking high points. Gene maintained and updated this online system for NEBCA,
and also created a similar system for tracking
USBCHA points. Gene’s system was a great asset to
both organizations, and we thank him again for his
eﬀorts as he steps aside.

Maria Amodei has taken over as point system
guru and has totally revamped the online point
system. (See article on page 8.) The new system has
all the same features as the old system, and adds a
few new ones. It is built using up-to-date database
and web techniques, and includes improvements
for validation of trial results and to uniquely
identify handlers and dogs. The new system is
accessible though the NEBCA website or directly at
trialpoints.com. The new point system was a yearlong project for Maria, and we are very grateful for
continues on page 19
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From Your Editor

NEBCA members have asked for a new
feature, “Lookin’ Back,” and I’m pleased to
fulﬁll your request for reprints of articles
from past NEBCA issues. We reprint here
Barb Armata’s article, “Trial Etique7e,” as we
enter our trial-dense summer season. Please
tell me what you’d like to re-read from past
newsle7ers, available in the NEBCA News
archive http://www.nebca.net/newsletters.html
It’s vital to observe caution in Summer’s
heat while working and trialing, and
importantly, NEBCA’s Humane Rules are
reprinted here.
The updated catalogue of NEBCA’s
library holdings is in this issue. Please borrow and learn!

Please welcome Pam Mueller, who will try
out the volunteer task of Layout Editor in the
next issue, Autumn. Our present volunteer,
Lori Tsuruda, retires as Layout Editor after
this issue. Thank you, Lori, for your
splendid eﬀorts. Thank you, Pam, for stepping forward to help.
Thank you, readers, for sending content
for this newsle7er. Continue to send photos
of your working border collies, JPEG or TIFF
format, in-focus, and at high-resolution
(greater than 500 kb ﬁle size; preferably
several Mb ﬁle size), and don’t forget to
describe the subject of the photo and provide
the photographer’s name. Send your writings
by mail or email, either in the body of the
email or a7ached as a Word document.
And, if you see an article on social media
of interest to members, get the original
poster’s permission, and send evidence of
permission with the article.

NEW NEBCA merchandise is
available for sale at Summer trials.
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Lookin’ Back Reprinted from NEBCA News - Volume 29, Issue 1. March, 2011 page 19
Trial Etique1e. A Collection of Thoughts
By Barbara Armata

Now, I hope this title doesn’t stop everyone in
their tracks! At the annual meeting, there was a
suggestion an article be wri7en about what is common sense, courteous behavior when a7ending
trials to help the many new handlers as well as a
refresher for the “big” and “li7le hats.”
I volunteered...What was I thinking? NEBCA is
not stating these guidelines as rules, nor is it overseeing my thoughts. This is compiled from discussion both at the meeting, emails with handlers and
trial managers, and my own experiences.
Responsibilities of Competitors

Be gracious and respectful of the trial hosts. You
may not agree with how things are being run — the
course, the hold out, the sheep...the list can go on
and on. Just remember, the trial hosts are pu7ing
on trials to supply a venue for competition, not to
make money, and certainly not to have to take
verbal abuse or criticism. If you have constructive
criticism, then after the trial, maybe call or write
with your suggestion. As one of a group of trial
managers, we try to put on a fair and worthwhile
competition but there is a lot to doing it and things
won’t always be perfect.
Clean up after yourself, and take your garbage
home with you! It is an added expense for the trial
if you leave it.

Keep your dogs as quiet as possible. It is annoying to both competitors and judges to have to listen
to incessant barking.

Some dogs can be very aggressive being tied to
the campers. Tie such dogs as far as possible from
foot traﬃc or keep them in a crate. The other option
used by some handlers is to put electronet around
their site. This keeps loose dogs from ge7ing into
the tied dogs’ space and the aggressive dogs from
reaching the foot traﬃc. Use it as a visual barrier,
not electriﬁed. Keep aggressive or uncontrollable
dogs on leash when you are out exercising them.
Hopefully there is a good place to run your dogs,
but keep them under control till such area is
reached.
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Once the dogs are oﬀ playing, don’t ignore them
as you chit- chat with friends. Keep an eye so play
doesn’t turn into something serious. For myself, I
prefer to take my dogs out when there aren’t a lot
of packs of dogs loose. My own pack knows how to
move and play, but add a strange pack to the mix
and dogs can and will get hurt. Don’t throw balls
or toys to your dogs in the camping area. This will
be very unfair to dogs that are tied.

If you see treatment of dogs that isn’t appropriate, please go to the trial manager. They may not
realize this is happening, and will want to have a
word in private with that individual. Trials can be
very high proﬁle, especially when a trial is open to
spectators. Such behavior threatens all of us who
like to compete. Most of all, we have a responsibility to those dogs.
Keep competition in perspective. No one is
going to live or die if their dog doesn’t perform
well that day. No one has ever died of embarrassment. Our dogs are not vindictive; their mistakes
are not on purpose. More often, the mistake results
from the handler and the training. Also, the health
and ﬁtness of a dog can play an important part in
how well it performs. So, don’t blame the dog!
Many trials need spectators in order to ﬁnance
everything that involves pu7ing on the competition. A positive impression is important by the
representatives of the sport, whether out and about
or under the tent.
Responsibilities of Trial Hosts/Managers

Responsibilities of trial hosts are a separate
discussion. This falls into an involved discussion
about pu7ing on a successful dog trial. Anyone
wanting to put on a trial should contact the
managers of trials you enjoy going to. They can
oﬀer good suggestions and ideas to guide you.

Scribing: This is an important volunteer position. First and foremost, it is the scribe’s job to track
the points the judge is giving them. It is not the
time to be cha7ing to the judge and picking their
brain. Some judges will explain why the points are
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being deducted; some don’t wish to talk at all.
Remain quiet and a7entive. If a judge is willing to
answer questions, do so only after the run is completed and scored and before the next dog is ready
to run. Never question or argue about the points
with a judge.
Exhausting Sheep: Many novice handlers wish
to “work” their dogs by helping out. For most
experienced handlers, they know this work can
mess up their next run. If your dog is experienced
enough and/or you won’t be running again, then
you can oﬀer to help take sheep oﬀ the ﬁeld. Most
sheep are easily taken oﬀ the ﬁeld once they know
where the exhaust is. Sometimes a dog isn’t even
necessary. If a dog is necessary, this dog should
have a good stop and be under control. The last
thing these sheep need is a dog that is harassing
them or ge7ing into the exhaust pen.

Hold Out: The person doing this job can make
or break a run. The dog being used for this job
must have a perfect stop and be willing to release
the sheep to the competing dog. It is not the time to
take your dog out to get them “se7led” for their
run or to get your dog to see where the hold out is.
It is common courtesy not to use your dog before it
is going to run. The exception to this is when a
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person has been hired by the trial to do all the holding out. The agreement with the trial manager may
be that they can run their dogs as well.

Regarding the trial managers, it is up to them to
select handlers that can do this job to give every
competitor a fair chance.
Regarding the handler, the judge will sort out a
situation where the sheep can’t be held. Due to the
variables in this job, not every hold will be perfect.
Don’t complain about the hold out; it could be you
messing up a run just as easily!
Sheep Pen: Most trials try to have a crew lined
up to handle their sheep. Should the trial use
volunteers, these people need to treat the sheep
with kindness. Sheep that are handled quietly and
not stressed will be in a much be7er state of mind
when they go onto the ﬁeld. Remember, the sheep
are really not willing volunteers and must work
long days. Treat them with the respect they
deserve, for without them, there is no reason to
have Border collies.

Trial season is soon upon us. Hopefully, with
this reminder of old fashion values of common
sense, courtesy and respect, our trials will continue
to be pleasant (if not successful) experiences for all.
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Scribing Best Practices

from NEBCA website http://www.nebca.net/Scribe_best_pracrtices.pdf
By Rose Redick and Mary Ellen Young
Many thanks to Ontario Border Collie Club
(OBCC) for collaborating with NEBCA on this, as
well as Rose Redick and Mary Ellen Young for
coordinating the work and doing the writing, and
Tara Dier for permi7ing use of the original scribe
document.
SCRIBING TIPS

Scribing is a great way for inexperienced
handlers to help out at a trial and learn about more
aspects of trialing. You have the best seat in the
house to watch each handler run and can see ﬁrsthand how the runs are scored. Your job is to run the
clock and write down the scores so the judge
doesn’t need to take his/her eyes oﬀ the run. While
an important task it does not require much if any
prior experience.
Here are some pointers you will need to know.

You will be provided with a stack of score
sheets, a running order and a time clock. Make sure
that the dog and handler are as marked on the
running order. Most handlers announce their name
and their dog’s name. However, if you aren’t sure
who is coming to the post just ask the handler (or
the judge or course director). Most likely someone
has been assigned to collect the sheets and post the
scores and that person will quietly approach you
every few runs. Hand that person the sheets of
completed runs

THE CLOCK

Usually the scribe operates the clock/timer.
Some judges like to do it themselves and some run
their own clock in addition to the oﬃcial one. The
clock/timer runs down to zero from the maximum
time allowed. Start the clock the moment the
handler sends his/her dog from the post and don’t
touch it unless the judge tells you to.

If the time runs out before the run is complete,
usually the judge (but sometimes the scribe) calls
Time. If something unexpected happens during a
run (e.g. a loose dog on the ﬁeld, sheep goes down)
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make a note of the time remaining but leave the
clock running.

As soon as a run is complete, reset the clock to
be ready for the next handler. Please reset the timer
before you do anything else, including tallying the
scores of the last run, because the next handler will
approach the post promptly. If you aren’t ready
with the clock when the next handler is at the post,
say so and ask the handler to wait until you have it
set.
SCORE SHEETS

The scribe keeps track of the judges point deductions and totals these points at the end of the
run. Some judges give the clerk the points oﬀ at the
end of each phase of work. Some judges will give
you the points oﬀ with each infraction and rely on
the scribe to total them up for each phase. Write big
and bold. For any changes, cross out the entire incorrect entry and write in the correct number.

If time expires before a run ﬁnishes, write
“Time” in the phase of work where time ran out on
the left side. All available points for that phase and
all subsequent phases will be lost but a total score
is still given. If a run ends due to a retirement or
disqualiﬁcation, write “RT” or “DQ” in the phase
of work where it occurred on the right side and
also in the total score box. There is no need to
record the elapsed time if the run is ﬁnished before
the time runs out.

At the end of the run, total up the points oﬀ and
subtract from the total available for the ﬁnal score.
Double check it, or make sure whoever takes them
from you double checks them. If there is something
you aren’t sure about in the scores, ask the judge
before you give the sheet to the person assigned to
collect them. Some trials require the judge to review and initial each score sheet before it leaves the
judge’s tent and some judges insist on doing this. If
this is the policy, do not release a score sheet until a
judge has reviewed it.
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Every trail manager should provide to every
person scribing an example of the score sheet for
each class and how the points oﬀ, retires, D.Q.’s,
etc. are to be recorded on the score sheet so that
consistency is maintained by everyone scribing and
that it is clear to the person recording the scores on
the board and the judge how everyone is recording
the points oﬀ.
A FEW MORE POINTS

During runs, the scribe should intercept and
respond to anyone coming into the judge’s tent
(e.g., questions, delivering food, etc.).
Sample Score Sheet for Double Lift:

Summer 2019

Scribes should not discuss anything that they
observed or heard while scribing with anyone
including comments made by the judge.

One more thing... Judging takes concentration.
Some judges like to chat, some don’t. Take your
lead from the judge and don’t initiate conversation
during a run. If you have questions, save them for
between runs or the end of the day. Don’t comment
on a run or ﬁll the judge in on a dog and handler
you know unless they ask. Judges appreciate the
help scribes provide and recognize that it is a learning opportunity.

Special thanks to Tara Dier, author of the original OBCC
scribing guidelines document.

Sample Score Sheet for Open:
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New Open Points System for NEBCA and USBCHA
By Maria Amodei

Note: The “About/FAQs” page link on the upper right
of the website https://trialpoints.com/About should
cover most of your questions. Several Answers to
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) are printed here.

All results going forward will be entered in the
new system only. Points for the current trial year
have been validated. Prior years have also been
imported, but not subjected to the same validation
process.

This is a new, custom system. It is likely to have
some struggles, which we will deal with as they
happen. I have plans for improvements to make it
work be7er for both the handlers and the organizations. But for now, the goal was to get a new
system up and running on current technology.
We will be adding Nursery for USBCHA and the
novice classes for
NEBCA, but that will
take time.

The organization
secretaries, Martha
Walke and Linda
DeJong, have spent time
validating, inserting,
and updating membership information so points will be awarded correctly, also validating imported points data.
Elizabeth Smith-Fries and Liz Shaw converted
submi7ed trial results to the new import format for
multiple trials so I could test the loading process.
Warren Mick and Werner Reitboeck also spent time
validating the points data. And that awesome logo?
Thanks, Michelle Lawrence!
In particular I would like to thank Gene
Sheninger, who setup and maintained the old system. Gene provided 20 years of history to load.
Most of you have probably never thought twice
about having access to your points to check online.
You didn’t have to because Gene provided this
service for many years for both NEBCA and
USBCHA.
Excerpted Answers to FAQs from the Trial
Points website, https://trialpoints.com/About:
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https://trialpoints.com/

Do I need to register and login? No.
How do I know which trials are included in the results? From the points page (USBCHA Sheepdog or
Cattledog, or NEBCA) look at the selector just above the
points data. Click the circle next to “Trial”. That will take
you to the trials section. The trial dropdown will show you
which trials in the trial year selected above have results
and are included. Make sure you have chosen the trial
year you are looking for.
Why do I see results for a different calendar year
than the one shown on the Trial Year drop down?
The trial year is different from the calendar year. Right
now, both USBCHA and NEBCA have a trial year of
1 August - 31 July. The trial year that begins in August
2018 and ends in July 2019 is Trial Year 2019. Note that
NEBCA had a different trial year before 2014, ending in
mid-September.
What if I placed at a trial
but don’t see my points?
First. make sure that trial is
included in the results.
Second, while many trials
only award placments/
ribbons/payout to two dogs
per handler, one handler
can earn points on more than two dogs. If there were
handlers with 3 dogs in the top 10, that may have
pushed you to a placement that did not earn points.
Go to Trial on the selector underneath the organization
logo on the points page, find the trial you are looking for
and see where you fall in the results. Still think there is a
problem? Check with the organization points keeper
(USBCHA or NEBCA; available on their respective web
sites) or ask the trial host.
I think I found an error in a past trial year, what do I
do? We made our best effort to load all historical point
data. Over 10 years of history of accomplishments of
dogs and handlers is valuable information. However, this
is old data from a system that is structured quite
differently. It is not perfect and there are discrepancies.
If you find a major problem, please let the points person
for the organization know. Otherwise, we are quite busy
making sure the current year is up-to-date and an
accurate record.
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Gene Sheninger competing at the Pennsylvania Farm Show in 2018.

Pennsylvania Farm Show
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2019 Pennsylvania Farm Show Sheepdog Point and Time Trial
By Debra Mickey

The 3rd annual Pennsylvania Farm Show Sheepdog Point and Time Trial is now history. On two
days in January, the sheepdog community joined
up with the 103rd annual Pennsylvania Farm Show
(PFS) in the state’s capital of Harrisburg.

The Pennsylvania Farm Show is held every year
for eight days in January and is the nation’s largest
indoor agricultural event. Think of it as a county
fair on major steroids! The event showcases Pennsylvania’s agriculture industry, oﬀering visitors a
view of the industry that employs nearly half a
million people and brings $185 billion to the state’s
economy annually. Housed in its own complex, the
PFS showcases and holds competitions for over
6,000 animals of all shapes and sizes, has 10,000
competitive exhibits, and has over 300 vendors in
one million square feet of indoor space. The Farm
Show Complex and Expo Center includes three
arenas, and houses 24 indoor acres in 11 buildings.
Have I mentioned the PFS is huge?

Thousands of spectators come from all around
to see judging of livestock, produce, wool, wine
and beer, bees and honey, and many other Pennsyl-
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vania products, various demonstrations and
lectures, competitions with draft horse hitches,
sheep to shawl, and even tractor square dancing
(yes, you read that right – tractors square dancing).
Along with a huge and yummy food court oﬀering
good foods from Pennsylvania, one of the special
events is the unveiling of the bu7er sculpture.

Through the work of Emily Falk and Sue Asten,
the ﬁrst sheepdog point and time trial was organized with the PFS commi7ee in 2017, requiring lots
of behind-the-scenes work, planning, and coordination. The trial has been popular with spectators,
and each year has been oﬀered be7er time slots.
This year we were before the very popular draft
horse hitch completion, and we had quite a crowd.
Pennsylvania Cable Network (PCN) broadcasts
many activities, and this year included part of the
trial live with Sue Asten and Deb Mickey as
commentators.
Competitors came from as far away as Canada,
New England, Michigan, and throughout the midAtlantic. Held Saturday and Sunday in two sepacontinues on page 10
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2019 Pennsylvania Farm Show Sheepdog Trial — continued from page 9
rate arenas, the trial this year was organized to be
one trial a day with each day having its winner,
then the scores of the two days combined to
determine the ﬁve ﬁnalists. The ﬁve ﬁnalists then
ran again to determine the overall champion. Peggy
Simpson and Boone won Saturday’s trial, and Mike
Polites and Taﬀ won Sunday’s trial. The ﬁve ﬁnalists were Mike Polities and Taﬀ, Lori Cunningham
with Ma7, Susan Rhoades and Brass, and Emily
Falk with her two dogs Gabe and Lena. And the
2019 Pennsylvania Farm Show Sheepdog Points
and Time Champion was Mike Polities and Taﬀ,
with a speedy yet eﬃcient ﬁnal run.
The competitors and local sheep handlers were
immense help moving equipment, providing very
informative commentary to the spectators, handling the sheep, and doing whatever was needed to
help the trial run as smoothly as possible in these
unique circumstances.

NEBCA’s HUMANE RULES v
1/11/2016
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We took a break mid-way on Sunday, while
Gene Sheninger and his dog Sweet gave an educational crowd-pleasing demonstration working
ducks provided by Susan Rhoades. The dogs competing did a ﬁne job showing the crowd what border collies (and one kelpie!) can do, and the sheep
were even and ﬁne in this crazy environment.

A big thank you to Mark & Renee Billadeau for
providing the sheep, and to Mary Brighoﬀ for her
help transporting them. Our thanks to Jim
Strohecker for being our judge, and kudos to our
announcers, timekeepers, scribes, sheep wranglers,
and sponsors. I’d be remiss if I didn’t especially
thank Emily’s dad, Rick, a man who was everywhere, anywhere, and always ready to help.
With another Pennsylvania Farm Show Sheepdog Point and Time Trial in the books, Emily can
relax and take on other projects, but I know she’s
already started organizing the 2020 PFS trial.
Hope you can join us next year

1.0 from NEBCA website http://www.nebca.net/humane_rules.pdf
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Sheepdog Training Opportunity with Angie Driscoll
April weather cooperated for another sheepdog
clinic and series of lessons by Angie Driscoll.
Hosted and organized by Wayside Farm owners
Gene Sheninger and Teri Rhodes, students had
opportunities to participate in a two-day clinic
and/or scheduled private sessions.

Returning to Hacke7stown, NJ, for her third
time, Angie oﬀered positive improvements to the
student-dog teams who participated last year. She
demonstrated new approaches for those training as
“ﬁrst time teams” at her clinic.
It didn’t ma7er whether a handler and his/her
dog were competing in Novice or Open – Angie
oﬀered each student speciﬁc points of consideration for improving their herding skills.

As we all know, it’s team work – a great dog
needs a great handler and Angie manages to help
every student regardless of prowess level to strive
to achieve “greatness” on the herding ﬁeld.

Last year and this year, Angie described her Fword philosophy of training: Fair, Firm, and Fun.
She believes that herding should be “fun” for both
the handler and the dog. Sometimes handlers lose
sight of this.

It was common to hear a lot of hoots of encouragement from both instructor and student on the
training ﬁeld. The result – well, the dogs showed a
deﬁnite increase in good a7itude during their outruns. But every team is diﬀerent and Angie made
sure to carve out speciﬁc points of improvement
speciﬁc to each team’s needs.

Angie’s belief…. It all comes from training rules
which need to be consistently and intelligently applied to create that successful team.
So, she added to her alphabet of training. Using
the le7er “P” she focused on Progress.

Many students reported progress after six
months of applying Angie’s philosophies to their
training since she was here last summer.
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By Linda Bohm and Sallie Butler

P is another le7er for:

Patience (Always)
Practice

Perseverance.
And that results in Progress.

And then the le7er “E” that expresses training
goals,
Eﬀervescent
Excellence.

Currently, together with her husband Kelvin, she
is busy raising and training Border Collies and
managing a 70-acre farm in Wales. But in a short
time, she has accrued more herding accolades than
most could ever dream of. She credits Bobby Dalziel
for teaching her about schooling young dogs and
teaching driving early on in a dog’s education. But
her success as an instructor and trial competitor
stems from the many aspects of her earlier life.
As an enthusiastic runner, a PhD University
Professor, marketing consultant, and published
author, Angie knows that it takes every ounce of
perseverance and strength – both physically and
mentally to succeed in this sport.

That’s why Angie was able to demonstrate and
encourage meticulous a7ention during her clinic.
Angie’s enthusiasm and directness helped students
understand her concepts during the week – and
many came oﬀ the ﬁeld smiling from ear to ear.

With only 12 years trialing experience, Angie has
earned many titles and awards including winning
the 2017 Welsh National Championships with her
two-year old Kinloch Pippi. Her students are truly
blessed to be able to listen and learn from this international star.
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News from the NEBCA Library
By Martha Walke, NEBCA Librarian

The NEBCA library is one of the ﬁnest collections of items related to the raising and training of sheep dogs,
to trialing, and of items dealing with sheep, ca7le and work related to these animals. All items are available
only to NEBCA members, and it is the responsibility of each borrower to use these items with care, return
them in good condition and in a timely manner. If there is an item you think should be added to the library,
please let me know and I will assure it is added to the collection. We also accept donations.
Terms for use of the library are on the NEBCA website with the current list of holdings, which are also
printed below. http://www.nebca.net/library.html#LibraryIndex
Thank you for your continued use of the NEBCA library.

Items new to the NEBCA Library holdings are marked with an asterisk (*).
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Colleagues in the News

Tim and Lisa Molinero of Heart Stone Farm in Milton, NH, brought their Heritage-breed Gulf Coast sheep
to Strawbery Banke, Portsmouth, NH, in April, as part of the nine-day festival, which was the fourth annual,
“Baby Animals: Heritage Breed,” exhibit. Tim Molinero demonstrated both shearing and sheepdog work while
Lisa was on the microphone, educating onlookers about the sheep, dog and wool. Tim worked with his border
collie Finn, who was runner-up for American Farm Bureau Farm Dog of the Year.
https://www.seacoastonline.com/news/20190420/strawbery-banke-opens-baby-animals-exhibit
At Weir River Farm in Hingham, MA, in April while sheep shearers practiced their craft, Denise Leonard
demonstrated and Kristen Whi1le described to onlookers how border collies herd sheep. Original article in
Boston Sunday Herald, April 28, 2019, p. 15.
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About the Dogs: Fall Foliage Double Lift Winners, 10/14/2018

Champion, Amanda Milliken and Dorey (141 points)
Reserve Champion, Amanda Milliken and Howell (137 points)

Editor’s note: Amanda kindly submi0ed the following information about Howell. We hope to highlight Dorey in an upcoming issue.

Reserve Champion Howell Howell came to me
as a leftover. Barbara Ray said she couldn’t sell one
and I had to take him as a service pup. My Monty
was the sire. I had seen another from the li7er that
looked OK, so I agreed, and someone delivered
him a couple of weeks later. No wonder no one
wanted him. He was a hang dawg. He lacked sense:
He wouldn’t come in from the extreme cold. As the
winter wore on, he was not on the road to sheepdog scholarship. I nearly sold him.

Everything comes to she who waits. On a single
weekend, he trained up. In one month of work, he
was winning pro-novice trials. In many respects, he
was easier to run as a nursery dog, accepting
direction readily, “Like this?” “Yes, like that.”

He emerged from his ﬁrst winter with an empowered conﬁdence that made him more of a challenge to control than he was the year before. His
unruliness remains true to this day, when he is a
seven-year-old. Howell takes charge in a freewheeling sort of way that would not please everyone. When the sheep are diﬃcult, it is his time to
shine, as on western ﬁne wools. He has proven to

be a bit much for re-run katahdins. There is no
dirty job he will not do at home. Pen and chute
work are his forte. He loves managing the sheep
while I put out hay - no talking required between
the two of us. Loading stock trailers. He rules at big
ﬂock moves, freely running up the sides to catch
breakaways, and immediately back to the rear to
pick up the pace. He is a wonderful outrunner in
many diﬀerent se7ings that could challenge a dog’s
imagination. He is nowhere tougher than at the
pen, where he knows the job - “we can do this the
nice way or the hard way.” He instills lots of conﬁdence and when the sheep have looked unpennable
- he usually can.
He has bred a few nice youngsters including my
Quark, now with Terry Folsom in California and
my Hazel, reserve National Nursery Champion in
the US and reserve Open Champion here in
Ontario, after her ﬁrst outings as an Open dog.
Editor’s note: Thanks to Michelle Lawrence and Kris
Kiviaho, Editors of the Ontario Border Collie Club
newsle0er, for permission to reprint the OBCC article
about Howell.

An Old Sheepdog by the Fire
By Donald McCaig

Note: This poem was wri0en by the late Donald McCaig (1940-2018) and shared via Pa0i Kallen from its appearance on a
border collie forum on 12/24/ 1998. I think Donald would not mind if we read it afresh or for the ﬁrst time.
An Old Sheepdog by the Fire

Perfect he was not. His old gray snout
has hit many a contrary ewe on nose or
ﬂank (once at the Nationals as you went for the shed.
“Thank you” that li7le judge said.)
Oh, he won a few trials,
helped wean a thousand lambs,
ran countless miles.

Lord, he was keen!
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But somehow he got old.

His eyes, once so bold, are blurred.
These days when he doesn’t listen
he doesn’t hear.

Forgive him his ﬂaws, he’s
forgo7en yours. See his sleeping paw
twitch. He’s racing toward those gates
behind which eternities of work
and the Perfect Handler wait.
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http://www.nebca.net/trialschedule.html

2019 Novice Finals on August 31 and September 1

NEBCA’s Novice Finals will be held at Wayside Farm in Hacke7stown, NJ, and judged by Ron McGe7igan.
Trial contact is Amy Hershberger, nebcr.amy@gmail.com and 954-270-9487. NEBCA’s rules for eligibility to
enter the Novice Finals are below, and can also be found at http://www.nebca.net/noviceguidelines.html

To be eligible to compete, the handler must be a member of NEBCA. The handler dog team must have earned
at least three points in a NEBCA Novice trial since the previous year’s Novice Finals and have earned those
points while a member of NEBCA.
The dog and the handler run in the highest class in which that team has earned at least three points that year.

Teams which have moved up in class at trails but haven’t scored any points in the new trial class would be
“grand-fathered” to run the lower class only if they achieved three points in that class in the current trial season.
A dog that has run in Open competitively may not run in the Pro-Novice class in the Novice Finals.

If a qualifying Ranch dog places in an Open trial before the Novice Finals, that dog may not compete in the
Novice Finals.

Any dog who has placed in an Open trial is not eligible to run in the Novice Finals. The only exception is a
dog(s) who has changed hands and moved down a class from Open to Ranch.
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From the President - Warren Mick
continued from page 3

her time and eﬀorts and for sharing her expertise.
Going forward, Pam Davies will continue to receive
open trial results from managers. Pam will precheck the results, add them to a spreadsheet, and
hand them oﬀ to Annie Palmer who will enter the
data into the database.
It would be great if more of our members put
pen to paper and contributed material to the
newsle7er. There’s such a broad range of experience and expertise among our membership that
would be worthwhile sharing. It could be a
personal experience, a trial write-up, a dog or
sheep health topic, a book or clinic review, a bit of
verse or humor, artwork, or anything you think
other members would enjoy reading or seeing.
Sallie, our editor, has the ﬁnal say about accepting
items so if you’re not sure a topic is appropriate,
ask her before you start.
I wish you all a healthy, productive and
enjoyable summer.

2019 Breeders’ Directory

Pam Davies
Hafod Farm
204 Rte. 513
Glen Gardner, NJ 08826
908-361-1335
pamdavies30@gmail.com

Mich Ferraro & Kak Weathers
235 Sharon Rd.
Millerton, NY 12546
518-592-1320
michveteq@gmail.com

Summer 2019

NEBCA CLASSIFIED ADS

$5 per issue for up to 10 lines, $1 per line over 10 lines.
$15 for one year.
Border Collie Training Services
In-house training specializing in giving young
dogs a great start. Handling Border Collies for
over 20 years. References available. Lessons also.
Barbara Leverett, St. Johnsville, NY.
518-568-2833
rleverett@frontiernet.net

Erratum

The donation to ABCA’s Health and Education
Foundation (Spring Issue, p. 18) was from the
after-expense funds of the NY Triple Crown.
Apologies from your Editor.

Gene Sheninger & Teri Rhodes
470 Schooley's Mountain Road #144
Hacke7stown, NJ 07840
973-615-9053
els8586@gmail.com
Dan Weeks
P.O. Box 511
Riegelsville, PA 18077
908-763-1858
selec7imbertrees@gmail.com

Dick & Cheryl Jagger Williams
Culleymont & Sheepy Hollow Farms
4825 State Route 2002
Hop Bo7om, PA 18824
570-289-4733; 570-499-0318 (cell)
culleymont@epix.net

Note: Not all breeders listed here are necessarily handlers.

This listing of Border Collie breeders is for informational purposes only and in no way represents an endorsement of these breeders by the North East Border Collie Association (NEBCA).

When making inquiries into purchasing a pup, NEBCA strongly recommends selecting from sound, proven, working stock. We suggest that you see both parents work. If you are unable to see the
parents working at a farm, do attend trials and see them working there. Also watch for trials results and seek
the advice of experienced handlers.
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P.O. Box 66
South Straﬀord, VT 05070
Don’t Forget to Renew Your NEBCA Membership!
Form on page 21.

NEBCA’s 2019 Fall Foliage competition is scheduled for
October 12-14 at Caora Farm in Millerton, NY.

2020 NEBCA Calendars Available
Only $10 each Plus Shipping

Each month features a diﬀerent northeast region
Border Collie. Inside photos are black and white.
Calendar sales beneﬁt NEBCA.
If you order calendars and renew your NEBCA
membership at same time, calendars ship free.
Two Ways to Buy:

Contact George Northrop, george01368@yahoo.com
978-249-4407 or P.O. Box 119, Royalston, MA 01368
or
Use PayPal http://www.nebca.net/calendars.html
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